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A Life Changing Experience
Young Reed finds confidence and strength through
the Therapeutic Horsemanship Program

From the
President…
Greetings!
At RGA we are on a continuous journey to discover the interests and priorities of
the people we serve and creatively use our resources to develop new and exciting
opportunities. Out in the community is where we support people to explore possibilities
and engage in new experiences, including learning about employment opportunities. We
place a high value on assisting people to find and maintain employment. As we all know,
when someone asks you, “What do you do?”, they almost always mean, “What line of work
are you in?” We want everyone to be able to proudly answer that question. I started my
career at RGA as an Employment Specialist, so I have seen firsthand, so many times, how
empowering it is for a person we serve to become gainfully employed. The employment
experience not only results in the person having their own means of income, but having
employment also increases self-esteem, socialization, and confidence. Companies like
Planet Fitness, featured in this newsletter, play an incredible role in advancing the future
for all persons with intellectual and development disabilities to have a bright future as a
valuable employee.
We are all excited about springtime. As you begin making your spring and summer plans,
please consider planning a volunteer activity at one of our locations. We always have
projects that need extra hands, such as planting flowers, springtime clean up, etc. Thank
you so much for everything you do to support our mission!

How do you like The Achiever?
Email us your thoughts at development@raygraham.org

Kim Zoeller
President & CEO

Decorative Divas
At Ray Graham Association we work hard every day to ensure that the people we support
have the best day ever! We ask people what they are passionate about and what’s
important to them. This is how Decorative Divas was born. Team Members Katelyn Walsh,
Kim Burgner, and Tina Aguina took the lead on this project. Kim applied for a special grant
from Life’s Plan* that would support the start-up of a micro-business. She asked Tina and
Katelyn if they knew anyone who would be interested. They immediately thought of Toni, a
woman who lives in one of RGA’s community-based homes. She works one day a week and
had been looking for more opportunities to make money and be active in her community.
They also thought about Jo Ann who has always made beautiful art work, cards and
drawings. Vicki was also considered as she wanted an opportunity to make money and
sell more of her scarves and
jewelry. Once they knew the
three ladies were on board,
they outlined the business
plan. The grant was approved
in late December. Be on the
lookout for the Decorative
Divas and their new and
exciting micro-business!
*Life’s Plan is affiliated with Ray Graham
Association and manages different types
of special needs trusts to help families
plan for the future.
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A Life Changing Experience
Laura Timmel saw signs early on that her
son, Reed, had developmental delays and
mobility challenges. He was not progressing
like other children his age. By the time he was
ten months old he started physical therapy
and just before his third birthday, Reed was
diagnosed with a condition known as Spino
Cerebellar Ataxia #8. This condition impacts
Reed’s core strength, which leads to global
delays including fine and gross motor skills.
Reed’s therapy increased to five times a week
and soon, the only way he could walk was with
the assistance of a walker.
His mom, Laura, worked with students with
disabilities in a previous job, which helped her
realize that some type of animal therapy could
help her son. She consulted his doctor who
agreed. She was introduced to Ray Graham
Association’s Therapeutic Horsemanship
Program when Reed was almost five years
old. The program operates out of the Hanson
Center, a 12-acre, PATH Intl (Professional
Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship
International) accredited facility nestled in
Burr Ridge featuring 20 therapy horses, a
heated indoor riding facility, riding trails, and
an outdoor arena.
Reed was enrolled in private lessons and
the outcome was what some would call a
miracle. Each time he went to a lesson he
appeared to get physically stronger. Less than
four months after he began lessons with the
Therapeutic Horsemanship Program, Reed no

longer needed his walker. His muscle tone
had drastically improved and his sense of
confidence was bursting. “He was walking so
fast that it was almost dangerous for him to
use a walker,” explained Laura.
Today, Reed is seven-years-old, and while
he is still unable to
speak, his social
and emotional
development is that
of a seven-year-old
boy. Laura believes
the program changed
her son’s life. It not
only helped him walk
independently, but it
changed his demeanor.
He looks forward to riding
lessons and engaging with the other children
who benefit from the program. The bond that
Reed formed with the horses, and the staff,
gives testimony to not only the therapeutic
impact of the program, but the value of the
compassion that the RGA team shows every
day with the people we support. Thanks to
the program, Reed is more confident.
“The staff at the Hanson Center understand
Reed. They care about him and are patient
with him, and that makes all of the difference,”
said Laura, “The program not only changed
his life, but it changed mine as well.”

“He was walking
so fast that it was
almost dangerous for
him to use a walker,”
explained Laura.
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Teaming Up for Success
Our Employment Services team
partners with 100+ companies
throughout DuPage, Will, Kane, Grundy
and Cook counties to help people with
disabilities not only find a job, but find
the right job.
When Steve S. shared that he wanted
to work in a colorful place with friendly
people, we knew Planet Fitness was the
right fit for him.

was recently honored as he was
recognized as Planet Fitness Employee
of the Month and received a $50 gift
card to Walmart!
Planet Fitness also recently earned
some bragging rights as they were
recognized by the Western Suburban
Job Council (WSJC) as a great partner
for providing employment opportunities
for people with disabilities.

The staff at Planet Fitness have been
working with Steve to create a schedule
that works best for him and meets
their needs. Job Facilitators from RGA
have also been welcomed at the fitness
center to support Steve while he learns
about his new role and its expectations.
Steve loves his job. He takes pride in
the work he does and does not take his
responsibilities lightly. His dedication

Energy Wise
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Ray Graham Association is proud to partner
with ComEd for the Energy Force Program,
the country’s first energy-efficient education
program designed for and taught by people
with disabilities. Chris acts as an Energy
Force Ambassador. He received training
from ComEd and will complete 12 Energy
Force presentations over the course of
the grant year. He has already completed
events at the Morton Arboretum, Brookfield
Zoo and the Chicago Botanic Garden.
In the coming weeks he will be making
presentations at Navy Pier. Each month
ComEd Energy Force features one of their
ambassadors on its social media platforms.
Chris was recently featured on ComEd’s
twitter account as this month’s Energy Force
Ambassador. Congrats Chris and thank you
for representing RGA in the community!

Driven by Love
In her lifetime, Diana Pulido never
thought that her son, Saul, would
receive funding from the State of Illinois
for support services. But when the
good news came in 2013 that he had
been randomly chosen for funding,
she immediately began to research
services and organizations. Ray Graham
Association rose to the top of the list.
Today, Saul learns daily living skills,
socializes with friends, and spends time
engaged in community activities through
our Main Street Community Learning
Center. He works at Medinah Park
District thanks to our team in Employment Services and thrives in one of our communitybased homes in Addison.
Diana learned early on that state funding does not cover the total cost of services that
Saul receives, which is why she has been so actively involved in fundraising. “For every
person we support in community-based housing, like Saul, RGA has to raise over $13,000
just to cover the cost,” said Lorri Nagle, Chief Development Officer. “We are so grateful
for the partnership we have with our RGA
families and donors. Without their help, RGA
could never provide the customized and high
quality services that we do.”
Diana’s motivation to help, coupled with the
love she has for son, led her to form one of
the top fundraising teams for The Monarch
Walk, an annual event held in September that
benefits RGA. Each year, for the past three
years, “Team Saul” has raised more than $7,000
from Diana’s tight-knit family and friends. While The Monarch Walk is still six months
away, we know Diana is already preparing for another successful event.

The Monarch Society
Planning for the Future

Making a gift to Ray Graham
Association through your will is a
thoughtful way to empower people
with disabilities to reach, grow, and
achieve. The following verbiage is
recommended when you remember
RGA in your will:

Young Professional’s
Committee Seeks
Members

R

“I give, devise and bequeath to Ray
Graham Association for People with
Disabilities, the sum of ________ dollars ($_______)
for the benefit of its general support (or
specify the specific
program you wish to support).”

Donors who remember RGA in their
will or estate plans are welcomed
into the Monarch Society. For more
information on the benefits of the
Monarch Society, contact Lorri Nagle,
Chief Development Officer, at
lorrin@raygraham.org or
630-620-2222.

Are you a young professional,
age 21-35 years, and want to get
connected to a worthwhile cause?
Do you have a relative supported
at RGA and feel like you can be
doing more to help? RGA recently
formed a Young Professionals
Committee to increase awareness
and help support our needs.
They just hosted their first first
fundraising event, The Monarch
Social, and raised over $13,000.
Interested in being a part of more
events like this one? Contact Noe
Janus at 630.628.7274 or noej@
raygraham.org
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Cami’s Corner
Do you know what your rights are? You should because rights are very important. I will list
a few. You have the right to have privacy, you have the right to receive mail, you have the
right to have a relationship, and you have the right to vote. The right to vote is the right
we just exercised in November to elect the next President of the United States. We, at
Mize Community Learning Center, had fun having a mock election. We were teasing each
other on who won. In the real election you can’t tease; you have to be serious. To help
make a good choice, you should read up on who is running and find out what they believe
in. Everyone should vote because it is helping the country. The President of the United
States has a tough job ahead of him; we just hope and pray that he does the smartest
things to help our country be a better one.

“In the real election you can’t tease; you have to
be serious.” – Cami Smith

Party with a
Purpose

Love is in the Air

Are you a party planner extraordinaire?
Why not consider hosting a party to
benefit RGA?
Set a financial donation goal and ask
your family, friends and co-workers to
help you reach it. Funds raised could
help RGA purchase items on our
program’s wish lists or allow us to use
it where we need it the most. We’re
happy to help you get started with a
home party planning kit. The weather
will be getting warmer soon so why not
consider hosting a . . .

Love is in the air at Ray Graham Association this season!
We celebrated Valentine’s Day with parties and the
celebration of friendship at all of our different sites!

Advocating Anne

• Cinco de Mayo Fiesta
• Moroccan Nights Soirée with belly dancers,
mint cocktails and Cashba lanterns
• White Party where everyone dresses in white
to kick-off the Summer Solstice
• Under the Stars Movie Party
• Karaoke party where friends pay to have
others sing a song – or not to sing!
• Backyard BBQ or pool party where everyone
wears orange, RGA’s signature color

As a host, you can even consider
matching the total raised as an
incentive for others to join in on the
fun. The possibilities are endless.
Contact Noe Janus at 630-628-7274
or noej@raygraham.org for more
information. Party on!
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Anne T, a person supported at RGA, was asked to present
at the annual QIDP conference, which is a conference for all
Case Managers who work for organizations like Ray Graham
Association. Anne talked about what makes a good Case
Manager and how important their role is in helping her achieve
her goals. She shared about her job at Goodwill and sang a
couple of songs that were important to her. Anne has already
been asked to present again in April because of her contagious
energy and her ability to give a clear perspective to all other
Case Managers.

Smoke Monsters
Being actively engaged with the community
is a top priority at RGA. A couple of
months ago, Team members at our Bell
Community Learning Center called the
Lisle and Downers Grove Fire Departments
and asked them to do an educational
presentation. They call the presentation,
“Smoke Monsters.” It is a way for those we
support to get to know the firefighters, to
know what to do in case of a fire, and to
trust those who come in to protect people.
The firefighters spent time explaining
everything they wear during a fire and why.
They talked about precautions to take if
there was a fire, and then they dressed in
their uniforms and gear to show that they

are still the same person, even if they look
a little different all geared up.

Celebration of Black History Month
Last month we celebrated Black History
Month and honored those past and
present who have changed our world for
the better. Through our second annual
Unity Program, coordinated by RGA’s
Drama Club, we informed guests about
the amazing strides that have been made
by people like Elijah McCoy, Granville T.
Woods, Madame C.J. Walker, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., and so many more. Congrats
on an amazing performance!

Fundraiser Flashback
First Look for Charity
This year was our 16th and final year at First
Look for Charity! We raised more than
$86,000 this year and are thankful for all of
those who have supported this event
throughout the years. While our time has
come to an end with this event, we are
looking forward to planning a new event to
take its place.

Holiday House Walk
We are tremendously grateful for Theresa
McClear, Event Chair, and her wonderful
committee for all of their hard work and
dedication to RGA’s Annual Holiday House
Walk. We are also so thankful for
Boulevard Fine Art in Clarendon Hills for
opening up their beautiful shop for the VIP
reception. This year we featured six
houses, and raised over $13,000.
Thank you to all who have participated
in this fun event!
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The

Events Calendar

Robert F. Spahn Memorial
Golf Classic Golf Outing

May 22, 2017

River Forest Country Club Elmhurst, IL
For ticket and sponsorship info,
call Noe at 630.628.7274

The Monarch Walk

September 24, 2017

Residence Hall/ Recreational Center
on the campus of North Central College

Butterfly Ball

November 11, 2017

Hilton Chicago/Oak Brook Hills Resort

MEMORIAL

Robert F. Spahn

Golf Classic

beneﬁting
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901 Warrenville Road
Suite 500
Lisle, IL 60532
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We are Social:

Visit us at www.raygraham.org

Want to make a gift in memory of a loved one?
Want to recognize an accomplishment or special
occasion for someone? It’s as easy as 1-2-3!
Contact Margaret at 630-628-7172.

Memorial and Honorary Gifts

Go to http://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2411166
Choose Ray Graham Association as your
charitable organization and .05% of your total
eligible purchase will be donated to RGA!

Shop Amazon Smile!

